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The black-powder rifle is passing
rapidly into, disuse anid will, apparently,
in the iiot very distant future, be as
nîucb otît-of-date as the Brown ibess.
Its place lias been won by a weapon
firing a charge of a stniokeless nitro
compound, capable of giving a mauch
higlier velocity to a projectile tlîau
black powder. The absence of sinoke
is, of course, au enormoas advant-
age, but the miodern compound, - I
speak of ail the new powders col-
lectively, they having a stroug general
resemblance-boasts of otiiers yet more
valuable. For instance increased velocity
gives a flatter trajectory, since gravity
acts in proportion to the square of the
time, and a flatter trajectory does away
with the necessity for a part at least, of
those calisiations as to distance, so vital
in the case of the earlier rifles, thoughi
mucli less so, iii the later oies. Also,
the* energy of a projectile being equal
to its weiglit, iinto its velocity squared,
divided by twice gravity, it follows that
the energy-often called striking force-
of the moderni projectile is vastly g.eater
than that of its predecessors.

One drawback the modemn charge
certainly bas. The life of a barrel is inuch
shorter thein formerly, especially ini the
case of nuilitary weapons, Of .30 caliber
or less, flring a steel-nxaitled bullet, and
in which the powder charges used niay
give breech pressures running up to
6o,ooo Ibs. The resistance the air

opposes to the passage of a btallet is
govertied by the velocity of that bullet,
aud by the shape and area of its point,
but not by its length. excepting to an
aliiost iiluite.siiiial anîotint. But, the
greater the weiglit the greater the
iinorinen>ttuni at aniiy stated velocity : and
the greater the imonientunii the more
effectually is resistaince overconme. FHence,
the weighit of the bullet lias been
increased. by adding leiigth, iiitil pro-
jectiles of four diaincters hiave taken the
place of shorter bullets whierever great
range is desired.

But it was discovered that a long
picàzit-shaped projectile, of lead, even
wlxemi alloyed with a conisiderable
percentage of tin, could not stand the
increased pressure and accoiipaniying
velocity obtaiined througli the use of
nitro powders without stripping, (i.e.,
leaving the grooves and passing down
tlîe barrel, being shaved iii the process
to the diarneter of the interior of the
barrel froin ]and to land), thereby reni-
dering accuracy impossible and greatly
shortening range, through the absence of
rotation to keep the ballet point fore-
iînost, and because of the escape of gas
by way of the grooves.

Tro overconie this defect the projectiles
were coated witlî a thiiin antle of some
harder miaterial, such. as steel, cupro-
nickle, or alloys of a similar character.
Timis device proved effective, and, more-
over, the bullets thus protected showed


